Postmortem computed tomography is an informative approach for prevention of sudden unexpected natural death in the elderly
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Introduction: Less than 10% of unnatural death cases have been examined by autopsy in Japan. In particular, the causes of death in the elderly have not yet been actively investigated. Here, we evaluated the possible use of postmortem computed tomography (PMCT) to investigate the causes of sudden unexpected natural death (SUND) in the elderly.

Methods and subjects: Death cases confirmed within 24 hours since the onset of symptoms at the Emergency Department of Mie University Hospital were defined as sudden death cases. A total of 212 sudden death cases, including 175 SUND cases, that occurred in a 3-year period from September 2006 to August 2009 were investigated.

Results and discussion: The number of sudden death cases was highest in patients in their seventies (56 cases, 26%), followed by patients in their eighties and sixties. Sudden death occurred more in men than in women in their fifties to seventies, while it occurred more in women than in men over the age of 90. PMCT was performed in more than 80% of SUND cases regardless of age of the deceased. The causes in 26 cases (27.1%) were established by PMCT, many of which were hemorrhagic diseases. Signs of aortic aneurysm rupture were detected by PMCT in the thoracic and abdominal areas of 8 patients in their seventies and over, whereas signs were absent in the younger group. Also, more than 18% of sudden death cases in patients in their seventies and over were bathing-related sudden death (BRSD). BRSD was rarely caused by hemorrhagic diseases, suggesting that a drop in blood pressure caused by bathing is an important factor in BRSD.

Conclusion: PMCT is a method that is relatively acceptable by bereaved families. It is useful for establishing the causes of approximately 30% of the SUND cases examined. The PMCT findings suggested that early detection and treatment of thoracic and abdominal aortic aneurysms and preventive measurements of bathing-related drop in blood pressure are important for the prevention of SUND in the elderly.
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Introduction

Reporting unnatural death (death without obvious causes) to the police is obligatory, and autopsy is necessary to investigate the precise cause of death. However, in Japan, the number of cases examined by autopsy is less than 10% of all unnatural death cases, which is significantly lower than the rates in Europe and North America. One of the reasons is that there are only about 150 forensic scientists in Japan. In addition, cutting remains using a scalpel is traditionally not acceptable among Japanese. Under the current situation, the precise causes of death are investigated in a small number of cases, and the exact causes of death resulting from crimes and accidents.
are unconfirmed. Furthermore, the credibility of statistics on the causes of death, which is the base of medical and welfare policies, may come into question.

Sudden unexpected natural death (SUND) is defined as sudden unnatural death excluding the possibility of exogenous death. In Japan, wherein the medical examiner system is not well established, SUND cases are not considered as police matters based on the lack of external injury signs, and therefore SUND is the least investigated area. It is also speculated that some SUND cases were considered as natural death instead of unnatural death at the doctor’s discretion. In particular, many bereaved families are against autopsy for investigating the precise causes of SUND in the elderly, and thus cases were often treated as cardiopathy-related cases from the doctor’s speculation.7

On the other hand, postmortem computed tomography (PMCT), a computed tomographic approach for examining the deceased, is a powerful tool for investigating the causes of death.8–10 PMCT has been used mainly in the emergency department. It has neither been included in the medical fee point system nor has been well recognized. Comprehensive reports on PMCT are currently limited.

Here, we report useful insights gained from investigation of the causes of SUND in the elderly using PMCT.

Methods and subjects
Death cases that were confirmed within 24 hours of the onset of disorders at the emergency department of Mie University Hospital were defined as sudden death cases. A total of 212 sudden death cases that occurred in a 3-year period from September 2006 to August 2009 were investigated. Mie University hospital is a teaching hospital with a capacity of 707 beds, and is the core medical facility in the region with a population of 300,000–400,000. The emergency department does not have an emergency medical center, but receives 600–700 patients transferred by emergency service.

PMCT was performed within one hour after confirming death in the emergency department, and the scanning range is assumed to be from the head to the thighs using a 64-channel multidetector row CT scanner (Aquilion 64: TOSHIBA Medical System, Tokyo, Japan). The scan parameters were as follows. For the head: conventional scan mode, 120 kV, 250 mA, 1 sec/rotation, and 8 mm collimation; for the neck: helical scan mode, 120 kV, 200–450 mA, 0.75 sec/rotation, and 5 mm collimation; for the thorax, abdomen, pelvis, and thighs: helical scan mode, 120 kV, 200–400 mA, 0.5 sec/rotation, and 5 mm collimation (lung field: 2 mm collimation). Diagnostic imaging is first performed by an emergency doctor and the subsequent cross-check is carried out by a radiologist.

The mortality and morbidity committee (MMC) of the hospital evaluates all cases of confirmed death monthly for signs of crimes and accidents, and for the appropriateness of medicine. All subjects in this study were evaluated by the MMC. We used PMCT to compare SUND in the elderly with SUND in the younger group, and discussed the causes and prevention of SUND in the elderly. Although cases of death at the time of bathing are often treated as exogenous deaths, such as unforeseen drowning, we defined them here as bathing-related sudden death (BRSD).

Ethical considerations
Written informed consent to perform PMCT and use obtained data for medical research purposes was obtained from all families of the deceased. Notably, the Ethics Committee of the University Hospital recommends the use of PMCT for the investigation sudden death.

Results
There were 212 cases of sudden death at the emergency department of Mie University Hospital in the 3-year period from September 2006 to August 2009. Of these 212 cases, PMCT was performed in 170 cases and autopsy was carried out in only one case, which is a case of exogenous death and not of SUND. The total number of sudden death cases that occurred each month in the 3-year period was highest in February, which was 7-fold higher than the total number of sudden death cases that occurred in the lowest month, that is, June (Figure 1). The number of sudden death cases was highest among those in their seventies (56 cases, 26%), followed by those in their eighties and sixties. There were no significant differences in the usage rates of PMCT by age (Figure 2). Table 1 shows the usage rates of PMCT by causes of death. Among sudden death cases, more than 80% of SUND cases were examined by PMCT; however, a lower percentage of exogenous death cases appeared to be evaluated by PMCT.

The number of SUND cases in men in their fifties to seventies were more than that in women in the same age range, whereas differences in the number of SUND cases became smaller between men and women in their eighties and the trend was reversed in their nineties (Figure 3).

As shown in Table 2, reliability of the causes of death was classified into 4 levels based on the combination of PMCT findings and available information (eg, witness statement and past history of health problems). A total of 144 SUND cases
were examined by PMCT and were classified into 4 groups according to reliability level. Figure 4 shows the distribution of the 4 groups. The level A group, where the causes of death are established, represented 27.1% of the total cases. The level B and C groups accounted for 4.9% and 11.1% of the total cases, respectively, whereas the level D group, which showed no significant positive findings by PMCT, comprised 56.9% of the total cases.

Detailed causes of death in the level A group as established by PMCT are presented in Table 3. Many of these...
cases were caused by hemorrhagic diseases, and bleeding associated with lung cancer and marked pneumonia were also found. Other causes included strangulated ileus and suffocation due to pharyngeal cancer. Among 26 patients over the age of 70 in the level A group, signs of thoracic and abdominal aortic aneurysm rupture were found in 8 cases. On the other hand, signs were absent in the younger generations in the level A group.

BRSD is a common form of sudden death among the Japanese elderly. We found that BRSD was common in winter and rare in summer (Figure 5). As shown in Table 4, 18% of sudden deaths in the elderly over the age of 70 were BRSD. The causes of 2 cases of BRSD were established as subarachnoid hemorrhage and brain hemorrhage from PMCT findings.

**Discussion**

PMCT has been performed mainly in the emergency department, and since the PMCT system is not yet officially approved as being covered by health insurance system in Japan, few comprehensive statistical data are presently available. In our hospital, death is regarded as the most important outcome in medicine. In this regard, the hospital initiated a systematic investigation of the causes of all death cases from September 2006. It has also continuously encouraged the use of PMCT for this purpose.

PMCT was used for the evaluation of SUND cases in all age groups (Figure 2), indicating that rejection of PMCT due to old age was rare. PMCT is a noninvasive, rapid and simple approach, and is considered more easily accepted by confused bereaved families of the deceased who died by sudden death than other methods. The present findings indeed highlighted the versatility of PMCT. Among the cases not examined by PMCT, only one was due to rejection by a bereaved family and the others were attributable to the unavailability of CT facilities being used in normal medical exercise. This suggests that PMCT is useful for investigating the causes of SUND in the elderly, which is often not supported by bereaved families. As shown in Table 1, the usage rate of PMCT tended to be lower in exogenous death cases than in SUND cases. This is due to the fact that some exogenous death cases, such as suicide by hanging and road accidents, clearly show evidence of the causes of death on the body. The number of sudden death cases in men, which peaked in their seventies, was generally more than that in women.

**Table 1** Rates of sudden death cases examined by PMCT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cause of death</th>
<th>Sudden death cases</th>
<th>PMCT cases</th>
<th>Execution rate of PMCT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SUND</td>
<td>175</td>
<td>144</td>
<td>823</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exogenous death</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>212</td>
<td>170</td>
<td>802</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Abbreviation: PMCT, postmortem computed tomography.*

**Figure 3** Number of sudden unexpected natural death (SUND) cases by age and sex. The number of SUND cases was higher in men than in women in their fifties to seventies. The differences became smaller in their eighties, and the trend was reversed in their nineties.
women, which peaked in their eighties. These results are in good agreement with the trends shown by Tokyo Medical Examiner’s Office, which performs the largest number of autopsies in Japan.11

When inferring the causes of death from PMCT findings, cases with PMCT findings that directly indicate the causes of death, such as subarachnoid hemorrhage and ruptured great vessels, were classified as the level A group. Cases with PMCT findings that are possibly associated with the causes of SUND and with accompanying supporting information were classified as the level B group (causes of death are inferable with considerable reliability). A case with PMCT findings of coronary artery calcification supported by a witness statement describing chest pain when collapsing was classified as the level B group. Furthermore, cases with PMCT findings that are possibly associated with the causes of SUND with no supporting information were classified as the level C group (causes of death are inferable with low reliability). Cases with no significant PMCT findings were classified as the level D group (Table 2). Even in the level D group, ruptured great vessels and lethal intracranial hemorrhage can be ruled out from the possible causes of death; furthermore, accidents and crimes, of which the signs of the cause of death are not detectable by external examination, can be ruled out. Therefore, a lack of significant PMCT findings is also informative for the elimination of the possible causes of death. It is believed that PMCT can establish the causes of slightly less than 30% of sudden death cases. In this study, the causes of 27.1% (level A group) and 4.9% (level B group) of SUND cases, that is, a total of 32% of SUND cases, were established.

It is desired that the final confirmation of the causes of death be carried out by autopsy. Also, it is necessary to evaluate the usefulness of the recently introduced postmortem MRI.12 In our hospital, there is an established postmortem procedure for inpatient cases wherein autopsy follows PMCT. However, cases in this study involved deaths of outpatients, and this postmortem procedure was not applied to any SUND cases. Therefore, there was no corresponding autopsy result to compare with PMCT findings. In addition, MRI is not included in the postmortem procedure in our hospital. PMCT is believed to be highly useful when used for cases of death due to external injuries. In fact, even in these preferred cases, the concordance rates between PMCT and autopsy results ranged between 46% and 100%.13 Therefore, careful consideration is required in inferring the causes of SUND cases based on PMCT findings. Also, changes following death and those resulting from an attempt of resuscitation should be taken into consideration. As for the case of severe pneumonia in the level A group in the present study, cardiopulmonary resuscitation was not undertaken and the case was examined by PMCT within 30 min after respiratory arrest. Taken together, this case was categorized as level A on the basis of lung field findings showing severe pneumonia and the trachea being filled with mucus. However, it remains inconclusive whether PMCT is useful for establishing the causes of certain SUND cases that are not due to hemorrhagic diseases such as aortic rupture and subarachnoid hemorrhage. To address this problem, further studies performing PMCT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Level</th>
<th>Reliability level of inferred cause of death</th>
<th>PMCT findings</th>
<th>Supporting information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>Possible to establish</td>
<td>Direct indication of endogenous sudden death</td>
<td>Not required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>Inferable with considerable reliability</td>
<td>Possible association with endogenous sudden death</td>
<td>Presence of supporting information</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>Inferable with low reliability</td>
<td>Possible association with endogenous sudden death</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>Negative for hemorrhagic diseases</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>Not required</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviation: PMCT, postmortem computed tomography.

Figure 4 Reliability levels of causes of sudden death inferred from PMCT findings and supporting information. The level A group, wherein the causes of sudden death can be established from PMCT findings, comprised 27.1% of all cases examined by PMCT, whereas the level B group, wherein the causes of sudden death are inferable with considerable reliability, accounted for 4.9% of the total cases. The level C group, wherein the causes of sudden death are inferable with low reliability, and the level D group with no significant PMCT findings represented 11.1% and 56.9% of the total cases, respectively.

Abbreviation: PMCT, postmortem computed tomography.
in combination with autopsy and/or postmortem MRI are necessary.

Among the causes of 39 sudden death cases established by PMCT, rupture of aortic dissection as well as thoracic and abdominal aortic aneurysm was found in 18 cases, which represented 12.5% of 144 SUND cases examined by PMCT. In this study, BRSD cases were included in SUND cases, but when 22 BRSD cases were excluded, 14.8% of SUND cases were associated with aortic problems. Among the disease-induced death cases that received postmortem examination (considered to reflect SUND cases) performed by the Tokyo Medical Examiner’s Office, cases related to aortic and capillary disorders were found in 3.2% and 3.9% of the total cases in 2007 and 2008, respectively. Approximately 20% (20.1% in 2007 and 20.5% in 2008) of cases of postmortem examination were performed by autopsy in the Tokyo Medical Examiner’s Office; thus, aortic disorders may be missed or misdiagnosed as other types of diseases for cases that had not been examined by autopsy. This may be the reason for the lower rates of aortic disorders obtained than our present results. On the other hand, our hospital widely accepts emergency patients in the region, and PMCT is performed on 82.3% of outpatient SUND cases. Based on the fact that PMCT can identify almost all cases of sudden death caused by aortic rupture, our data more likely reflect the actual percentage of aortic rupture in sudden death cases than other data. Therefore, the number of SUND cases caused by aortic rupture may be considerably higher than what is generally expected in Japan. Furthermore, all 6 cases of SUND caused by rupture of thoracic and abdominal aortic aneurysms were elderly over 70 years of age, and among them, only 1 case was previously diagnosed with a thoracic aortic aneurysm. Thoracic aortic aneurysms at high risk of rupture are considered

Table 3 Causes of SUND cases established based on PMCT findings by age

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cause of death</th>
<th>&lt;70 years (male/female)</th>
<th>&gt;70 years (male/female)</th>
<th>Total (male/female)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rupture and acute dissociation of aorta</td>
<td>4 (2/2)</td>
<td>6 (3/3)</td>
<td>10 (5/5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rupture of thoracic aortic aneurysm</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>6 (3/3)</td>
<td>6 (3/3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subarachnoid hemorrhage</td>
<td>4 (0/4)</td>
<td>1 (0/1)</td>
<td>5 (0/5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brain hemorrhage</td>
<td>1 (1/0)</td>
<td>3 (1/2)</td>
<td>4 (2/2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pneumonia</td>
<td>2 (1/1)</td>
<td>2 (0/2)</td>
<td>4 (1/3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lung cancer</td>
<td>2 (2/0)</td>
<td>1 (1/0)</td>
<td>3 (3/0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rupture of abdominal aneurysm</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2 (2/0)</td>
<td>2 (0/2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Others</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5 (3/2)</td>
<td>5 (3/2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total (male/female)</td>
<td>13 (6/7)</td>
<td>26 (13/13)</td>
<td>39 (17/22)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: PMCT, postmortem computed tomography; SUND, sudden unexpected natural death.

Figure 5 Numbers of bathing-related sudden death (BRSD) cases by month. BRSD was common in winter, and 70% of BRSD cases occurred in the elderly over the age of 70 years.
In this study, intracranial hemorrhage was established by PMCT as the cause of death in two BRSD cases (level A group). The lower rate of hemorrhagic diseases in BRSD cases than in total sudden death cases indicated the possibility that a drop in blood pressure and dehydration during bathing, rather than a rise in blood pressure at the start of bathing, are strongly involved in BRSD. The incidence of BRSD is as high as that of road accident-caused death, and we believe that PMCT is useful for elucidating the actual conditions of BRSD, a very important cause of sudden death in the elderly. The elucidation of BRSD concepts, as well as the promotion of the use of PMCT, is necessary to utilize PMCT-employed investigation for the prevention of BRSD.

**Conclusion**

PMCT is a postmortem examination approach for determining the cause of sudden death, and this procedure is relatively acceptable among bereaved families. This approach enabled the identification of the causes of approximately 30% of the SUND cases examined. The PMCT findings indicate that the incidence of aortic rupture causing sudden death is possibly higher than the expected incidence. In particular, the necessity of taking precautions against rupture of a thoracic aortic aneurysm in the elderly was suggested. BRSD is a crucial cause of sudden death in the elderly, and 18% of SUND cases in the elderly over the age of 70 were identified as BRSD in this study. It was suggested that PMCT is useful for elucidating the actual conditions of BRSD, and that the conditions caused by a rise in blood pressure at the start of bathing are not as important as those caused by the following drop in blood pressure. Elucidation of BRSD concepts, together with promotion of the use of PMCT, is necessary for BRSD prevention.
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**Table 4** Number of BRSD cases by age and reliability of causes of BRSD inferred by PMCT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age</th>
<th>SUND</th>
<th>BRSD</th>
<th>BRSD/SUND</th>
<th>Precision of presumed cause of BRSD by PMCT findings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Level A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>10.9%</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>18.0%</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>144</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>15.3%</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Abbreviations:** BRSD, bathing-related sudden death; PMCT, postmortem computed tomography; SUND, sudden unexpected natural death.


